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I bishop and rev.
I W. M. DUKE HOME

' the evening times and* LEARNED 10 HIT Vacation Days Gone
Fall Evenings Coming 

Make the Home Snug
MUHS' LECTURE BÏ SIR. <

Visited Several Cities and 
* Catholic Institutions in the 

West.
Read Townshend’s 2 hour sale, on ; 

page 3. I® I

In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life. , ■

furnished ?
Dining Room Suites in all 

the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

“Studio” regular dance tonight.

. I Violins restored, bows rehaired.—
Canadian History— Proviÿ- Goudie, 7 charlotte sl m. 742-si. 

ions of Treaty of Paris.

Clash of Unemployed and 
Police Who Were Soldiers 
—Conditions in England.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
^ _ — Rev. William Duke, rector of the

—-. - IN SPH ROLE ESSBl
The condition was that the French ^ ' ---------- ---- Imperial Theatre Packed to, SundVtsTBonifà^FmS London, Oct. «-(Canadian Prcss)-

Ihonld have the right to rel'frions lib- Today’s newsletter by G. M. of L. O., ( Passion Flower.” ! there they went to Regina where they The Liverpool vity Council repudiates
erty “inasmuch as it was consistent \. _______________ _____  .. j ^ee he a were the guests of Monsignor Mathieu, strictures passed by the judge concern-
the laws of Great Britain but su • That Norma Talmadge is the finest Arcbbisbop of Regina. While in Regina the conduct of police during recent

thfKf5 5.4 «»-;SPBQAL TIci!wETIBAîro îrTTd^1 ‘ÎS’SrtS’St
have been many troubles; not the least Souvenir balloons for everybody at the : ^ ,atest starring vehicle, “The Passion ^ the Catbolic Women’s League, for They 6j'°uld reali«: thti they^^ st^n^ 
ef which were misunderstandings which fair in st. Andrew s Ring tonight. Ma e ; Flower," by Jacinto Benavente, Spains urpose Qf caring for girls who are make their ha c5lsens
grew up in the old days because the it a big rally for the band as only three j ^ dramatist> which opened the west The Sisters fur- than is necessary^ Some ^he citizens

v English and the French were unable to moTe nights remain and many have not j ent at the Imperial Theatre , tb • j with a home, arrange for of Liverpool, h w L

- «—.'B s
» f - ARGENTINA AND i

railroads in a SI,1;;™£ ST f £ vifi“,r
light; but they had not always succeed-, RATE CLASH trlonic achievement for this scintillating, p Regina His Lordship afed Fa- lhe ane™Pl0^ ded the full trade
S in bringing about harmony. Then,, KA 1 H ^ I ther Dakc continued to Prince Albert of St Helens ™lETS on the
Ml top of the trouble of govgrning the Bueno$ Aires, Oct. 6.-A serious con-, 0n the stage Nance O’Neil took the ™be„ thcy visited Holy Family Hos- The workmen
French colony of Quebec, there came fl-ct between the Argentine government , part of «Raimnnda,’' the mother while al ^ st. Patrick’s Orphanage which ^ “downed tools” because of the pay- 
tee influx of the United Empire loya and the majority of the railroads in this the screen version Miss Talmadge, as, are in charge of the Sisters of Char- of onl one sbiUing an hour. The
from the New England states .country Has developed as a result of the ,.Acaciai'- bns created a most fascinating , Uy ^ fatter institution is in charge me _.anted another 2 1-2 pence.
American revolution. ^ was teis_ com- kref|lfial of the roads to reduce freight I ro)e RS the daughter., The star is ably of Sister Veronica, who was stationed The unem5[oyed in Manchester have 
plication of troubles which led to the and passenger rates in conformity with ; supported by two leading men, with | in gt jobn- and Sister Geraldine, who ked trade union rates on re-
rebellion of 1837 ; and yet out of that Qn ordeT from the minister of public j Courtenay Foote ploying the part of wag formeriy Miss Donowan oJ-Wonc- work and the lord mayor has
there had grown constitutional govern- worka The lines, which are English- Bsteban, the step-father, and Harrison t(m . . promised consideration. The deputation New York, pet 6—Approximately
Dent. It took a hundred years, he re- _owned, recently increased their rate», Ford ^ Norbert, the poet. Their primary object in,vls>tiai; the h „.n,d Qn the lord mayor to present «qqoo worth of liquor, of good and of
tailed, for Canada to emerge from mill-; and they are acting jointly to maintain Herbert Rrenon directed -The Pas- west was to be present at theWmséra- accompanied by a huge questionable quality, seized by the pot
tery dictatorship to self-government, ,tbo6e roteB M being just and legal, deny- s|on picwer,” which is a First National üon of Monsignor Prud homme of wdof unemployed. ice in raids under the Mnllan-Gage state
which bnrden she assumed in 1867. Iing the right of the minister to order a Release It will be shown again tonight Prince Albert, but it was unavoidably phe most striking feature of the whole prohibition law, will be emptied into the 

Toronto, Oct 6—In the firet « reduction. , for„the last times. postponed until the middle of this month unemDlovment situation is the general barbor unless the owners satisfy the
series of three Marfleet lectures at the The government threatens to caned ---------------- and is to take place in St. Çomface, ab of djsorder especially in the big supreme court on October 20 next that
University of Toronto, Sir Robert the authority of local managers to act tl AI I I If I ||T Manitoba- On their return he<ne they t^6 of tbe north. the liquor was being used for non-ber-
den last night traced the growth of con- M the 1^1 representatives 0f tlm roads V I II I ill AM I |U|| |\||. visited the Jesuit noviate at Gt^ph and ---------------■ --------------------  erage purposes.
Itltutlonal government and dealt partie- -jn case tbey persist in their refusal to 1 I III Ï1 HI 1 I lllUulU St Augustine’s Seminary in Toronto, AA • 1 111*11111 The liquor was seized in botties, demi-nlarly with the hundred years : obey the order. 1 UU ‘ also the Oratory of St Joseph ta Mont- - I flPAI MLU/X johns. flasks, jigs, kegs, and barrels,
rsss.'xrM0RE trouble- s- LUuAL HlWo sis,

SS "°i THE BALKANS «SHS Wï ‘SX - — a ■ ce bandfahc \^^S‘J'JSS£tStSl
“ ""“li ** THREATENS;S£.%i. «Æ ''tST-’SÎ —« "W ».

ffir Robert sketched the term* of the rw«_A nossible call to ebly, “s,stef 5?-™^ the piano’ sdd.' had^een damaged during threash- drew7» Rink but much larger crowds.
^V^chrf C^adt‘and® ht" reS ' th^oOor^era! clas^ of the army tath The Cehster Scott Co! able weather conditions during threash- could * handed, fris ^«hmUdbe
!I!rJr„CL^“^eies of that tre^.waa prepared by the gbvemment today muaitid and dramatic entertainer. tag. __ ____________ ____ dSSrTMSS patron^ for UhJ

On Jan. RitMtat J°“P ê0Ma^ CAVS TARIFF NOT always ix^to the fore when its services
saprano, a protege of Laruso. n £>A IO 1 AXvirr lTyra ___ reauired. There was a lot of m-
K Mis? F^ta^-ta^ioSt THE VITAL ISSUE terest last tight in the various
oA 6th, The Marshall Duo. Mis» (Continued from page1 Ï-) »£gL Z^bZu hamT S

Marshall is known as the one man or- nttawa. 'Oct 6—(Canadian Press)— wly> fj *Th, fair win con.She bas as her assisting artist ^ 0°fCtbe ~%g in the general ^e" utiuth^nd" of toe wreta '
Miss Pike, who will charm you with her electlon wiU ^ the chief item of business tinue untU thejn_______

voice and her excelle t before the meeting of cabinet council SURPRISE PARTY.
this afternoon. An announcement is ex- thirty friends of Miss Pearl
pected at the conclusion of the sessi . T Jor met at her home, 70 Camden 
Rumor that uommatimi day No . Monday evening in honor of her
21 and election day Bee. 6, 1* persisting. mother,s birthday. Walter Stevens on The steamer

behalf of those present, presented to due port
Mrs. Taylor a sum of money. Mrs. Tay- day or Sunday. PMi

_ , ,. . p , * Oct 6—Hon lor though very much surprised, thank- The steamer Smarvgd sailed fr
Charlottetown, P. E- L, Oct «-Hon. ^ thg * ple for their kindness, adelphia for this port today. She will

w- L. MacKenzie Kmg, accompanied by ni was spent In games and ioad a cargo of potatoes for Cuba. _
Wm. Duff, M.P., a.nd A';Iti„^LMThev music. Refreshments were served. AU The R- M. S. P. Chaudiere xull
M-P. arrived here lati; midMrs. Taylor many happy re- from Bermuda for this port tomorro
tatiltoî^ Vd 'EmmersiL Liberals, turns of the day._______ “'catadian Adventurer arrived at Mon- Winnipeg, Oct ff-Hoo. PhOTp^ A-
This afternoon a reception was tendered MOOSEPATH FAIR. treal from Newcastle on i Choqnrtte, judge oftoeseæto fta

The annual fair of the St. John City Canadian Aviator arrived at Montreal peace in °frovtaredo not
and County Agricultural Association is from Rouen on September 28. Can dise that t^1*^ thathtbeP ar(, behtnd in

exhibits in the< woHien’fl departDMpt is Coester sailed from Montreal for th* ; have provided such w If 
S^onîÿ UrgT mre Js^LMbal w?t Indie, on. October L Canadian, the mothers’ allowance, 
showing of animals. The judges are: Commander sailed from. ^5 I Judge Choquette, 18 effare,
nmmtrv nroduce D C. Hicks; dairy Glasgow and Liverpool on September 80, dominion conference on düM H are, 
Xy PG^’ Phinens" cattle, L. cSan Engineer sailed from Swansea declared that tarWy»»
Wrod; s'heep end swine, Mr. Good. These for Montreal on September 26. Canadian Quebec have b^ adopting, without ^ 
judges are all from the department of Explorer sailed from Beunos Aires for, course to législation, met*V 
Agriculture. The judges in the women’s Montreal on September 26. Canadian ; have, to his opinion, more natura ly 
department are Mrs. Jack and Miss Nel- Firher sailed from Nassau forMontreti mOTe adequately brought «beC 
iie jack \ on October 2. Canadian Harvester sailed motbers and families bereft of

from Dcmarara for Montreal on October bread winners or Impoverished threat*. 
2. Canadian Inventor sailed from Dur
ban for Vancouver on October 1. Can-

. , adlan Planter sailed from New York for Transferred to Andover.
Fred D. McGuire, of this city, wUl Apstralia on October 2. Canadian Tnhn Turnet

leXve today for Halifax, where he will Ralder arHved at Quebec from Hull on Frederictan G\tx,miT,—John Turney
LAKE OF THE WOODS. ' take up the study of law at Dalhousie. 0ctaber 2. Canadian Sailer arrived at who has been^ plan^LffS v B Tèle- 

. . . . . ,, , Atwood Bridges, of this city, left this Bristol from St. John on October 2. Fredericton District of the N- “• *, .Montreal, Oct 6. - At toe annuti aftemoon for Montreal, from where he Canad‘an Seigneur arrived at Hamburg phone Compa"y’!,“ cuTriitori'ri  ̂nd
meeting of shareholders of tne L,aice 01 | Saturday bv the steamer *___ Urmtivol nn Sentember 28. Can- ! Andover as district superiiic.ii-.iv.
the Woctis Milling C"”pa by’wptd”, a® | Corinthtan for England to resume his adian settler arriver at Glasgow from j will leave flbout the l«^instont to ^ 
company’s position was shown a.) at at Oxford. Mr. Bridges Is a Montreal on October 2. Canadian Otter up his new duties He will be sue - _a
August 31 last Profits were scholar and has already com- ^vedti Kingston from Vera Cruz OP by J. Smith of St. John, “/’fr ^
$468^32 after deductions for operating pleted one year at the British ûnivéVsity. 0ctober 3 Canadian Pioneer sailed from ! man, and Norman Betts, it S . John. « 
expenses, doubtful accounts and taxes. P Hjs Worsbip Mayor Collins of Grand Panama fnr Australia on October 2. district wire chief. These latter rar
Revenues from subsidiap’ companies Jg jfi t{,e dty and was a visitor Canadian Rancher arrived at Tanagen» fers are also promotions.

r . n.t g__Alleging that a shot was and s°^„brougth* at the City Cornet Band fair last evening. from Montreal on October 3. Canadian
îw, temn arsing auto, police up to $762073. Current assets totaUwl Mifis Slldie Morris hag returned home Runner arrived at London from Montreal

*T^nnmaXaVXed Cany shots in the $4,868,321, and current liab.l.ties iwlud- ̂  q vjslt to Montreal While there (m October 4. Canadian Hunter sailed
fJ^mi s^CTal windows were pierced | ing bond redemption account $1,C«9,52A she was a guest of Mrs. T. Manchester Patras for Messina on October 4.
°:; ndb*™ Auxiliary forced are The company’s officers and directors ^ accompanied her on an automobile ^

bIort£l to have entered private houses, ! were elected without change-____  tour through Vermont

tegim TIMBER LICENSE
an investigation. The town was quiet UNDER THE

10-8

Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.rooms, etc.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

.

MAY EMPTY
INTO HARBOR BIG 

LOT OF LIQUOR
x

“The Golden Snare,” Vivid 
Tale of the North—Also a 
Comedy.

A wonderful picture of the North, en
titled “The Golden Snare,” was enjoyed 
at the Queen Square Theatre last 
ing. It was presented by James Cur- 
wood from the book of the same namej 
screen version by James Oliver Curwood, 
and directed by David M. Hartford, with 
Wallace Berry, Francis MacDonald and 
Ruth Renick in the cast There are 
beautiful mid-winter scenes of the 
North. It is a story of a baby whose 

Qeared October A parents were killed by Eskimos on a
fa ... an Mac- ship caught in the lee, and was rescued 

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 6 , Mc- ;by an outlaw who cared for the girl for 
Donald. for Digby; gknholme, 1M. Me- £ Strife^ love making this
Keil, for Spencer's Msn»; Vtimaa, 00, rv mo9t interesting.
Merriam, for Clementsport. There also was a two rod comedy

which kept one in an uproar of laughter 
from beginning to end. This programme 
will be shown tonight for the last time. 
A five piece orchestra in attendance 
furnishing good music at oil times.

even-

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October A 
Coastwise—Strar Gtenbolme, 128, Mc- 

KeU, from Bear River.

ana of the inconsistencies of that treaty ,w«S preparea J “ The
■u X.J I06 t„ endless difficulties since st a meeting of the general starn^ in*which had led to endless difficulties since ( st 

that time. I call is the result of events on 
'banian frontier and the concentration of 
Hungarian troops. _______

THE YOUNGSTERS 
' RAISE GOOD HOGS

sweet soprano 
numbers at the piano. ,

March 1st, The Zedeler Symphonic
^"^800 ticket which admits yon to 
each of the above recitals is being sold, 
price $3; individual tickets $1. As only 
a limited number of tickets are being 
sold, it would be well for you to procure 
yours at once. Tickets on sale by te* 
Y. W. C. A. girls, Gray & Ritchie, Kmg 
street, and The Phonograph Salon Lim
ited, 19 King Square.

------------- . Montreal, Oct. 6-The first of a series
London, Oct 6—The London Times’ p{ auction sales of hogs raised by child- 

gpedal correspondent in Paris suggests ron in this section of the country, organ- 
• -Hie poasibility of renewal and con- il[ed by the federal and provincial gov- 

•olldation of the entente through the Prnments to improve the guality of pigs 
French and British delegates working to- fa y,e export bacon market, took 
gather at the Washington conference in place tbig morning. Representatives of 
the general cause of peace. Relative to ab bbe packing houses in the city were 
the French end British differences he projet. Two carloads of hogs were 
says what the French cannot understand d{sposed of at prices ranging from $8.65 
le .“the persistent neglect of British tp m in judging contests by the 
statesmen to meet them open mindedly ,bj|dren afterwards a girl of 12. years of 
end examine in a spirit of friendly frank- Qge won $14 and her older brother $11. 
ness all outstanding causes of difference, Aitpgether $300 was presented in prizes, 
and strike an honest balance wherever g-x mOTe carloads of pigs raised by 
Identity of view is Impossible. I youngsters are to come.n have reason to believe,” adds the 7 —---------- ■ «............... ........... „ _ .
Correspondent, “that proposals of this irQDC OPPOSITION OttaWa, Oct «—(Canadian Press)
nature have repeatedly been made from W1UIVC. V _Trau That scientific breeding and selections
leading Frenchmen to leading représenta- TO TAXA HUN are Important factors in securing best
lives of Cheat Britain, but no effective . „ .„tlnns onnoslng results with livestocks is signifteantiy
response has been noticeable up to the London, OH- manifested in the performanceAf the two
nresent” the levy of any local taxes except tnoac producers In the Canadian

^Editorially the Times emphasises the to meet local needs and t^* 7^don egg laying contest being conducted at 
value “the conference spirit” may prove ments of the P00’'" ™1''the Central Experimental Farm, Otta- 
to Anelo-French relations.” tax rates were equalized were adopteoto Angio-rrenen re,«.on.------------ . ^ coum!ll „f the borough of Step-

RETIRES AS . &,■ "SJ iSfTÜfii’S»
COUNSEL IN THE Jj—-TS"

ARBUCKLE CASE The b—oagh .wanciUor, of Poplar
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. fl-Frank ; w«e jdaerf lnJjjl

ETterrr’oiss» m «*
for Roseoe C (Fatty) Arbuckle. Dem- dl to raise tax rates,
Inquez, in a letter to Arbuckle, declared rtmrrriTheeonld not spend the nec^ssaty time iq CUT ^S^^p^FERS 
San Francisco to carry on Arbuckle’s de- °NQp lord BEAVERBROOK

1 London, Oct 6—(Canadian Press)—
Greeks Report Victory. ' The Sunday Express, one of Lord Beav-

Athens, Oct. 6—Gen. Rapaulas, Greek erbrook’s string of newspapers, an- 
leader in Asia Minor, has repulsed a nounces that it has succeeded m reduc- 
strong attack by Turkish troops near ing rj weekly deficit from one thousand 
Afrlun-Karahlssar, so it is officially an- pounds to thirty-four poiinds at the pro
nounced here. After checking the onset ent time, 
of the Turks' the Greeks take the offen
sive, inflicting heavy losses.

KARINE notes.
Manchester Merchant is 

from Manchester on Satur-HON. MR. KING 
ON P. B. ISLAND.

SAYS QUEBEC
IS NOT BEHIND

EGG EVERY DAY
FOR 72 DAYS the visitors. „ „

Pictou, N. S, Oct. 6—(By Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—From the 
rear platform of a grimy baggage car in 
front of the station at Stellarton, Prem
ier Meighen this mbming addressed a 
great crowd of men, women and child
ren who had gatti6re#'to welcome him. 
He was on his way,MJ?ictou to 
this evening. WitnTilm were 
McGregor, M, P. fçr Pictou and Senator 
C. E. Tanner of Picffta*

speak
Alex.

wa.

Guelph. They are tied for firet place, 
each having laid 266 eggs in 836 days. 
One of these hens, laid an egg a day for 
72 days without a break.

The ordinary hen found on most 
in Canada today, is producing

Col. Thomas Cantley of New Glas
gow, N. S, was unanimously nominated 
by Pictou Conservatives today. It was 
announced that Alex, McGregor, M. P., 
would pot be a candidate on account of 
ill-health.

Liberals of Chicoutimi-Saquenay, Que, 
have nominated Dr. E. Sevard.

PERSONALS other causes.

farms
less étiqueter Conquered.

Deal, N. J, Oct. 6-Mrs. F. C. Letts, 
Jr Of Chicago, conquerer of Mrs. Cecil 
Leitch, was defeated in the woman s 
national golf tournament today by Miss 
Marlon HolUns of New York, four and 
three.______ _________ ___

TROUBLE NEAR CORK i
Discharge From Bankruptcy.

Montreal, Oct 6 - Hugh Graham 
Davidson, a partner in the firm oi 
Thornton, Davidson aita Ço, stoc* 
brokers of this city, adjudged bankrupt 
on July 31, 1920, was ordered by judg
ment of Mr. Justice MacLepnan yester
day discharged from bankruptcy as from 
November 1 next.

The judgment states that the report 
of the trustee is entirely favorable te 
the appointment and the evidence before 
the court “shows that applicant’s bank
ruptcy was caused by misfortune wtthoui 
any misconduct on his part.”

ASKS MANSLAUGHTER Ar„T__
WARRANT FOR AUTOIST 

Boston, Oct. 6. — Formal application 
was made in Roxbury Municipal Court 
by Sergt. Harry N. Dickinson of the 
Dudley street -Station for a warrant 
charging manslaughter for Walter A.
Clements of 6 Montrose street, Roxbury.

Clements’ daughter, Ruth, eighteen yesterday.
VOM«-VAHTSTOB=a (Si««l to The Tto=) ,

a-MS|Sow„cn«iGEs gs aSffa sssJsxsa s?a ,te
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Turnbuif, a son. °f S^Zi^tativ» rf treal, has made application for admit- of B balf rate upon trees wholly kiUed

HUGHES—At the Evangeline Matem- Montreal, OcL ^R^wentatives 01 t to the bar „f Nova Scotia. Wo- by the spruce bud worm or by fire 1 he
lty Hospital, on Oct. 5, 1921, to Mr. and the railway companies and^ the joii"» mefi are not allowed to practice at the licensee, in order to be entitled to the
Mrs. A. P. Hughes, 178 Princess street, tee 'disputé Quebec^____________________ half -

over the twelve and a half per cent eut SYNOD MEETING. able a forest engineer to inspect the
,ln wages recently instituted by the com- Qnt Oot 7_At the Church 6tanding timber and report what per-
panies, today reported to Mr- Justice En land ’SvBod meeting here with one potage, if any, of the area to be cut

j Macl^nnan, chairman of the board of tjon ab the officers of the lower would be so classed.
___________________________________ _ conciliation, failure to agree on a basis « y whQ held office last year were re- Upset prices are to be announced at

nnWFR MrCATTI FY__At St Pat- settlement. He asked all to «ipofed bv acclamation. As at the last beginning of the sale on spruce, nr,Jg’SSSŒŒZA QueP^, ^ h‘T t0 tprivate Chambere t0 Ulk Son the prolocutor’s chair will be; oc- pine ^d cedar the rate will be stand-

?" MRevayFatePer matter over. by licenses'are to run for two years with
MaWaret M McCauley third daughter ! SHIPPING LATHS. edral, Halifax. On the second ballot ^pogits required at the time of sale,
of Mr and Mrs James McCauley of j Newcastle Advocate: There is con- Ven Arcbdeacon Heathcote, Vancouver, gixty five berths are offered in var- 
Quebec, to William J. Bonner, son of siderab.le activity in shipping la « was elected deputy prolocutor over Very ^ous parts of the province. The largest
Mrs Etaniel Bonner of St. John, N. B. the Miramichi at p^ent A fou^m«rt_ Rev. L. N. Tucker, Dean of Huron. u mne and a half square miles near

ÆKK'ïSIïïSi: â *! ---------------------c” Y°,k

liamson to Harold Cahill Henderson. S. A.

LADY GOLF COMPETITORS.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. NINE HOUR DAY. STEAMSHIP WRECKED»

SEVEN ARE DROWNED
Stockholm, OcL «. — The Finnish 

steamer Hanoi has been wrecked during 
& severe gale off the coast of Sweden. 
Seven members of the crew were 
drowned. Five others succeeded ip 
Clinging to the wreckage and were res
cued after having suffered badly from 
exposure. ---------------

' Berne, Oct. 6—A bill was introduced 
fj-cw/ QTI IMP AGE in the National Council on its opening 
JNllW a 1 UrVir'/LUrC, today, to revise tee factories acts

a temporary re-intro-BIRTHS

'The foolish hum who built 
his house on the sand

a son.

MARRIAGES

understand.He gave an example in foUy which anybody can
It isn’t so easy, however, to sense the mistake of trying to build 

the body on foods which lack essential nourishment.
Here, again, is a foundation of sand which gives 'way when 

the test comes.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of J. Robertson Whipple 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 8 Summer street to St. Jude’s 
church. Interment was in Cedar Hill. 
Hcv. J. H. A. Holmes conducted serv-

You Get
Better Results

food that tastes good lades honesty of nourishment to 
Thus it tempt» the appetite into mistake» thatMany a

equal it’s taste, 
often are costly.

Grape-Nuts is a food which helps buOd bodily endurance for 
life’s stress and storm. The full nourishment of wheat and malted 
barley, together with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone 
structure and red blood corpuscle», with phosphates for the brain, 
is retained in Grape-Nuts. The long baking process by which 
Grape-Nuts is made gives the food a natural sweetness and an 
unusual ease of digestibility and assimilation.

DEATHS Deal, N. J., OcL 6-Miss Alexa Stir
ling, defeated Mrs. Latham Hall, of Eng
land in the woman’s national golf tour
nament today by 1 up at the home green. 
Miss Elaine Rosenthal of Chicago defeat
ed Miss Edith Leitch of England 1 up, 
nineteen holes.

ice.

JAP EMPEROR WORSE.
Toldo, OcL 6—Emperor Yoshihito, 

whose illness has been causing alarm in 
Japan, is said to be worse in an official 
Statement issued here. There are signs 

a sever dis-

DURHAM—At the Mater Miserf- 
çordlae Home, on the 5th inst., Margaret,
Widow of Thos. Durham,

Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae
Home on Friday at 2.30. _________ ___
, KïiKÜSK MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE. 
fix, leaving, besides his wife, two sisters j Montreal, OcL 6.—Trading was quiet 
and one brother to mourn. „n the local stock market during the

Funeral from his late residence, 104 first ludf bour this morning, and only a 
Elliott row, on Saturday afternoon. Scr- few of tbe leaders put in an appearance.

"Brompton was traded in at 21, its clos- 
" ing quotation yesterday. Dominion Steel 
was weak, being quoted at 25, a point 
below its last night’s close. Laurentide, 
however, strengthened a half tq 71.

by using

HUMPHREYS that he is suffering from 
of the brain.ease

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Geneva, Oct. 6—The secorta assembly 

of the League of Nations adjourned last 
evening after re-electing Brazil, Belgium, 
China and Spain the four non-permanent 
members of the council.

FALLS THIRTY FEET.
Halifax, N. S., Oçt. 6—Falling thirty 

feet from the roof of a house he was 
painting, George Casey of this city, land
ed on his feet on the pavement. He was 
removed to the hospital where he is re
covering from shock.

Freshly Roasted k Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is fully nourishing, and 
cereal at breakfast or lunch, or made into a 

particular delight for the

x
vice at 2.30.

COFFEES whether eaten as a 
pudding for dinner, Grape-Nuts has a 
appetite. Sold by grocers.IN MEMORIAM

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
Grape-Nuts—the Body Builderfriends again.MACDONALD—In sad but loving re

membrance of Grace C. MacDonald, who | Safi SalTadnr_ Republic of Salvador,
departed this life, October 6, 1921. I g _ Diplomatic relations between

“Gone but n<R forgotten. , ^vador and Costa Rica, strained re-
HUSBAND, DAUGHTERS » again satisfactory. A formal

ANP SON- C„ii£y has been made by the Costa
Rican government for expressions used 

members of its congress during a 
relative to the Central Amen-

&Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

“There’» a Reason”
M.d. bv C.n.*i«n P.M«m C.re.1 C.m*.n» ta«-Wln#..r. Ont.He

f,

VEXCHANGE TODAY.
! New York, Oct. 6.—Sterling exchange 

I easy. Demand, Great Britain, 377. Can- 
J dollar* 9 1U6 oer cenL discount

MILLER—In loving memory of Mar-
wife of Wm. B. Miller, who de- byV. 14 King Street.

«ted this life OcL 6, 1919.
AND FAMILY.
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